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Key topics to discuss

• Defining climate finance

• Climate funds and developing countries

– Current initiatives

– Which countries are currently benefiting from such funds?

– Options for Africa’s engagement

• Planned developments (e.g. Green Climate Fund)

• Emerging issues in climate finance effectiveness



Defining ‘climate finance’

• Preamble: No internationally agreed definition of ‘climate finance’

• Climate finance (‘climate-specific finance’): 
– capital flows that target low-carbon or climate resilient development – GHG 

mitigation or adaptation are explicitly stated objectives or outcomes
– both international public or private financing flows, in practice also domestic, and 

South-South flows
– Focus here is on international public finance (both N-S and S-S emerging donors 

important)

• Climate-relevant finance:
– a much broader set of capital flows (public or private) from developed to 

developing countries that will influence (positively or negatively) emissions and/or 
vulnerability to climate change in developing countries

– flows  that support development and economic growth in key emitting sectors or 
to sectors affecting vulnerability to climate change
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Climate change funds and developing 
countries: current initiatives

• Over  past 5 years, massive proliferation of funding initiatives, 
both bilateral and multilateral

• Funding initiatives are for the most part uncoordinated; 
alignment is questionablealignment is questionable

• Vast majority of support from voluntary contributions, support 
from ODA budgets

• Scale of international voluntary public contributions will not be 
enough to adapt or mitigate

• Less than half of the pledged funds have been committed, 
and a much, much smaller percentage actually disbursed.
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Snapshot of climate funds investment in Africa



Adaptation finance: which 
regions are benefitting?
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Mitigation finance: which 
regions are benefitting?
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What kind of opportunities are 
there in Sub-Saharan Africa?

• International Climate Initiative (ICI) 
– Germany’s bilateral fund, supported by % on auction of 

allowable emission permits
• Global Environmental Facility (GEF)

– multilateral fund, supported through voluntary contributions)– multilateral fund, supported through voluntary contributions)
• Least Developed Countries Fund (LDCF) 

– multilateral, in support of NAPA development
• Congo Basin Forest Fund (CBFF) / Forest Carbon Partnership 

Facility (FCPF) / UN-REDD 
– multilateral forest-based initiatives

• Global Climate Change Alliance (GCCA)
– EC initiative

• Pilot Programme for Climate Resilience (PPCR)
– Multilateral programme of the CIFs, supported through voluntary contributions



Priorities for SSA

• Focus on increased access to funds
• Need to enhance absorptive and response capacity 

to funds
• Equitable distribution of funds• Equitable distribution of funds
• Financial support for adaptation must be grant-based
• Integrate CC issues into development
• Need to raise the issue of CC to a higher political 

priority
• Prioritise funding needs at national level



Planned developments: 
Green Climate Fund

• Decision on ‘Green Climate Fund’ in Cancun; WB interim trustee

• Transitional Committee has been established. Will focus on:

– Allocation:

• What ‘balanced’ allocation means between mit/ad• What ‘balanced’ allocation means between mit/ad

• An equitable allocation formula for disbursement of resources

– Coherence: How GCF will interact/link with other funds

– Lacking focus on fund mobilisation

• A lot of discussion around ways to use GCF to leverage private 
finance, particularly through GCF support of risk mitigation 
mechanisms (loan guarantees, subordinated equity, etc)

• Still unclear what GCF will look like in practice: a global fund with 
regional windows? Thematic windows? 



Climate finance effectiveness: 
emerging issues

• Many of the aid effectiveness principles apply
• Focus for mitigation is often on speed of 

implementation to avoid lock-in and efficiency in 
terms of abatement per dollarterms of abatement per dollar

• Alignment and coordination are key for delivery, 
particularly for vertical funds



Lessons from Work on Aid 
Effectiveness



Lessons from Indonesia climate 
finance effectiveness study

• Needs and priorities still not well identified: abatement cost 
curves are not enough

• Move beyond question of scale as indicator of effectiveness
• Move donor coordination beyond information sharing, towards • Move donor coordination beyond information sharing, towards 

more combined strategies and joint coordination with 
government

• Increase flexibility among donors in terms of delivery of 
finance

• Align funding channels and flows with national government 
agencies to avoid projects being ‘sealed off’ from normal 
government activities
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